WEBSTER BOARD OF HEALTH

BOARD OF HEALTH PUBLIC HEARING MINUTES – November 4, 2019

Attending
Dave Zalewski
Iwona Miller
James Avery
Janet Stoica
Matthew Wyke

Also in attendance: Jennifer Sullivan – Director of Public Health

Meeting called to order 5:30 pm

NEW BOARD BUSINESS

Public Hearing – Nail Regulations

Discussions from the public were held regarding concerns with air quality and it was requested that a recommendation be added to clean the air in space people are working in such as a source capture system.

Chairman stated that the Nail Regulations were written to be fair to everyone yet still protect the public.

MOTION

Motion to accept Nail Regulations as written – Iwona Miller
Second – Dave Zalewski
2- No, 2- Yes, 1 Abstain (reason: air quality ventilation needed for any size salon) Vote to accept the Nail Regulations as written.

ADJOURN

Motion – to adjourn meeting at 5:37 pm – Dave Zalewski
Second – James Avery
(5-0) Vote to adjourn meeting at 5:37 pm.

Respectfully submitted,

Jennifer Sullivan
Director of Public Health
Town of Webster

Approved Date: ______________
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